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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

www.ci.garden-ridge.tx.us
City Hall (210) 651-6632
Garden Ridge Police Department general information (210) 651-6441
Police emergencies/assistance - 911 or (830) 609-3921
Water, Animal Control (including afterhours/holidays)
Library (210) 651-6570

Wednesday

*City meetings are in bold and subject to change, please refer to the City website.
These meetings are held @ City Hall unless noted differently.
*Activities that are underlined will occur at the Library.
*City news/deadlines are in italics.
4

25

1

2

Lego Robotics Free Play,
10am-noon
Adult Coloring, 1pm
Me & the Grands,
2-5pm, come-n-go

Storytime, 10:30am
Stay & Play, 11:15am
Turn in Summer
Reading Logs for
Prizes

Saturday
3

6

7

8

9

10

Coffee with the Mayor
9:30-11 am, City Hall

Northside Knitters, 10am
Lego Robotics Free Play
2-6 pm

Ozobot Bits Free
Play, 2-4 pm

Lego Robotics Free Play,
10am-noon
Adult Coloring, 1pm
Me & the Grands,
2pm (Last one!)

NO Storytime and
NO Stay & Play

Garden Ridge
Farmers Market
9 am - 1 pm,
City parking lot

12

13

14

15

16

17

Coffee with the Mayor
9:30-11am, City Hall

Northside Knitters, 10am
NO Lego Robotics

Coffee with a Cop,
9am @ First United
Bank

NO Lego Robotics
Adult Coloring, 1 pm
Workday in Gardens of
GR, 8:30 am
P&Z @ 6 PM

Summer Reading
Program Celebration

TAG Team Water
Day, Paul Davis Park,
4-6pm (Teens Only)

21

22

23

24

VA Rep 9am-3pm

NO Lego Robotics
Adult Coloring, 1 pm

NO Storytime and
NO Stay & Play

P&Z @ 6 PM
18

Friday

5

Adult Game Night,
6:00-9:00 pm
11

Thursday

19
Coffee with the Mayor
9:30-11am, City Hall

20
Northside Knitters, 10am
NO Lego Robotics

WILDLIFE MGT.
ADVISORY @ 6PM

CITY COUNCIL
SPECIAL MTG.
@ 6PM

CITY COUNCIL
@ 6PM

NO Ozobot Bits

NO Ozobot Bits

26

27

28

29

30

Coffee with the Mayor
9:30-11am, City Hall

Northside Knitters, 10am
NO Lego Robotics

NO Lego Robotics
Adult Coloring, 1 pm

Storytime, 10:30am
Stay & Play, 11:15am

CITY COUNCIL
SPECIAL MTG.
@ 6PM

Coffee with a Cop,
9am @ First United
Bank

WATER COMM.
@ 6PM

NO Ozobot Bits

Oak Wilt Public
Education Session, 6pm,
City Hall

31

THANK YOU 4TH OF JULY SPONSORS

Kay & Jim Bower
THANKS TO ALL THE VOLUNTEERS, CITY EMPLOYEES, GARDEN RIDGE LIONS, AND THE GRCPAAA

CONGRATULATIONS AWARD WINNERS
MOST PATRIOTICALLY DRESSED KIDS
1ST PLACE– PRESLEY SIGMAN
2ND PLACE– MASON FALCONE
3RD PLACE– CALEB, CORBAN, GABE,
& JOSH McCARTY, GARRETT AND
LUKE SAMORA, LUKE PACTANAC

SCOUTS RAINGUTTER REGATTA
1ST PLACE-CALEB PATRICK
2ND PLACE-COLTON COOK
3RD PLACE-RILEY LISENBELL

PEOPLES CHOICE CAR WINNER
MOST PATRIOTICALLY DRESSED ADULT- ERIC LOWMAN
ABE MALDONADO -1969 CHEV
MOST PATRIOTIC FLOAT- FORT McHENRY
CAMERO PACE CAR
MOST PATRIOTIC CAR- JASON & AMY LOWRIMORE
MOST PATRIOTIC PEOPLE POWERED ENTRY - TURNER REININGER

THE GRAPEVINE

NOW OVER 1,500 HOUSEHOLDS SERVED
The Newsletter of the City of Garden Ridge
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www.ci.garden-ridge.tx.us
City Hall (210) 651-6632
Garden Ridge Police Department, general information (210) 651-6441
Police emergencies /assistance - 911 / (830) 609-3921
Water, Animal Services (including after hours/holidays) (210) 651-6831
Library (210) 651-6570
FROM THE MAYOR
WELCOME TO GARDEN RIDGE
Our
water
rates
are
going up…Believe-it-or-not, there’s great
New Residents
news here. Although we’ll pay a bit more, we’re now on a path to
BRIAN CRISMORE
HOUSTON & CATHERINE GRIER ensure our water company stays strong and viable. Frankly, while we
JUSTIN & STACEE HART
YAZMIN MENDOZA
have continued to take for granted the “Superior” quality of our water
HECTOR MICHAEL
ALEXANDER & CHARNAE STROSS and water service, we could have done better with our fiscal policies
and financial health. This small increase is a sign we are getting back to
CHERI TAYLOR
COURTNEY TURNAGE
where we need to be in both areas.
NOTE: Newcomers are derived from water service records, and thus,
Increasing Rates…Before I explain the reasons, I’m sure you
not all family members are included. Those not appearing are also
want to know—how much? First, the base rate is increasing $2 for
welcomed! Please remember the City of Garden Ridge requires all
everyone. This means if you use 5K gallons or less a month, your water
dogs and cats be registered annually. Call City Hall for information.
bill will go from $23 to $25. After your first 5K gallons, each 10K
gallon block is being increased by 15%. For example, the average
FROM THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
water usage in our city last month was 18K gallons. This average
monthly water bill for an in-city customer will increase a total of $8.30.
The Garden Ridge Police Department will be joining agencies
For more specifics and the block rates, in and out of the city, go to our
across the State of Texas by celebrating National Night Out on
Tuesday, October 1, 2019, from 6pm-8pm. The event will be held at website in the Water Department area under “Water Rates” and/or
the Garden Ridge Community and Event Center. National Night Out under Ordinance 54. You’ll see the more you use, the more you pay per
gallon (over the initial 5K), thus encouraging conservation and
is a historic event designed to create a closer knit community.
responsible use of our critical resource. Even with this rate increase we
The 2019 National Night Out event will consist of civic
are still among the lowest in the area and according to the 2018 Texas
organizations that focus on making the community a better place to
Municipal League Survey of Water Rates, we charge 53.5% less than
live. Many of these organizations will have a table at this event and
cities our size!
Fiscal Policies…Did you know that the Garden Ridge Water
representatives to answer questions about what services they have to
Company is a “Municipally Owned Public Utility” and is fiscally
offer as well as how they help in a time of need. Bring the kids with
you for face painting and other activities. This is a great way to teach separate from the rest of our city operations? The company has a
separate budget with separate income, expenses, and bank account. In
them how the community comes together to help others and what
fact, the operation is audited separately from the City’s General Fund.
resources are available. Food and drinks will be supplied by the
Why is this important? Because the GR Water Company is separate, it
Garden Ridge Citizens Police Academy Alumni Association.
is responsible for paying its own bills, including personnel, equipment,
If you are a local non-profit organization serving the Garden
supplies, and any other expenses. However, since its creation our water
Ridge community and would like to join us for National Night Out
company had been sharing the costs of people, equipment, supplies, and
by reserving a table, please contact the Police Department by sending services with our city. While this was clearly a logical and efficient
an email to dbellinger@ci.garden-ridge.tx.us. All reservations will be approach, it didn’t accurately reflect the cost of doing business, since in
many cases our general fund paid our water company’s expenses. The
finalized by September 20, 2019.
good news is over the past two years we’ve successfully separated these
PIZZA WITH THE POLICE
expenses, and our auditors agree.
Fiscal Health…With the water company now fully loaded with its
Connecting with the community one slice at a time
own
expenses,
your Water Commission and City Council set on a path
Pizza with the Police is another wonderful opportunity to connect
with the community. Twice a year in the City Council Chambers, the to ensure our water company’s fiscal health. Rates had not changed
since 2015, yet expenses had increased considerably. We saw
Garden Ridge Police Department invites citizens for a slice of pizza
increasing system demands with population growth, development, and
and a chat. There’s no agenda and no scheduled topics for discussion. imperatives of future infrastructure investment. It was clear we had to
This is a platform where you can gain a real connection with those
act. Because of the depth and complexity of this challenge, we enlisted
who are tasked with protecting you and your property. It’s your
the help of water market/rate experts. The results of their
comprehensive analyses were brought to your Water Commission. This
opportunity to get to know us as people not just Police Officers. It’s
analysis showed the continued imbalance of expenses to revenue would
our opportunity to learn about what concerns you have and how we
deplete the company’s emergency fund balance in approximately four
can focus on bettering the community.
years. A course correction was necessary. Therefore, the Commission
Mark your calendars and join us in the City Council Chambers on
recommended this rate increase to your City Council. Your Council
Tuesday, September 17, 2019, at 6:00 pm.
approved the increase through Ordinance 54 at the July 2nd City Council
Meeting. These new rates took effect with our August usage.
COMMISSION VACANCIES
I hope you’ll agree this relatively small and necessary rate
Do you have a desire to serve the City and be closer to the action? increase is the result of a good news story – we have completed the
process to ensure the continued fiscal strength of our water company.
You may be a valuable addition to a City's commission. Commisstrong position enables us to maintain unparalleled quality,
sions assist City Council with making decisions for the betterment of This
availability and reliability, evidenced by 19 consecutive years as a
our great City. Commission membership is open to all Garden Ridge Superior Public Water System as rated by the Texas Commission on
residents with appointments made by City Council. The commissions Environmental Quality (TCEQ)! Please contact me, your Council or
are: Planning and Zoning Commission, Wildlife Management AdviWater Commission with any questions regarding your water system or
sory Commission, Water Commission, and Quarry Commission.
rates. We are truly excited about the future of our water company and
Visit the City’s website for more details and show your interest in are committed to ensuring this is an element we can continue to “take
for granted”, but which contributes to our Garden Ridge as A way of life
becoming actively involved in the City by submitting the Volunteer
and not just a place to live!
Interest Form with a resume or bio attached.
larry

A short six months ago your Parks Committee urged the City
Council to allow the expansion of Paul Davis Park by thinning the
overgrowth of cedar and removing undesirable brush. Safety, security,
and adding additional recreation areas for our residents were the
primary goals. Many of the estimated 700 people who attended the
Annual July 4th Picnic saw some of the progress that has already been
made. Considerate steps were taken to conceal the new chain link
fence from park visitors. The fence provides an extra layer of security
and safety that parents appreciate. The brand-new pavilion #3
received rave reviews as it functioned as the Lions’ barrel train depot.
The Parks Committee predicts that this will become the number one
go-to pavilion for family picnics once the landscaping is completed.
The new basketball half court drew the attention of many kids as they
had fun shooting baskets and playing other games. As of July 22 nd, a
first-class basketball backboard was installed and all that remains now
is landscaping, and painting and striping the huge concrete slab.
Basketballers will not miss having to chase missed shots all the way
down to Apple Run Creek. Over the next year you can expect to see
even more improvements to Paul Davis Park. The Parks Committee
thanks the City and City Council for their trust and for the
overwhelming support of the residents.

LIBRARY FOOTNOTES
Summertime is a great time to catch up on reading! Publishers
make sure that best-selling authors have new material ready for the
summer reading explosion. We try to acquire the exciting new books,
especially those which are part of a series. Some lesser-known authors
you might like to try out are: C.J. Box, Wolf Pack (3/2019); Daniel
Silva’s Gabriel Allon Series, The New Girl, (7/2019); Gabriel has
the soul of an artist, but functions as Israel’s avenging angel; Catherine
Coulter’s FBI Series, Labyrinth (7/2019), Savich and Sherlock are
back; Louise Penny’s Inspector Gamache will return in A Better Man
in late Aug.; others with new offerings include David Baldacci, John
Sandford, John Grisham and of course, the every-present James
Patterson. Check us out!
Parents, you might be interested in some websites that help you to
select books, movies, and TV shows which are age appropriate. One
excellent one is commonsensemedia.org. Using a 5-star system, they
provide editor’s picks and rationale for their ratings, along with
explanations and a full review.
Be sure to get all Summer Reading Program logs in by August 2nd
in order to qualify for prizes and the Wrap-up Celebration.
Barbara Goldman of TEAMability accepted
a donation from the Garden Ridge Lions in
the amount of $1,000. Both Noelle Czerniak
and Bill Swint presented the check. Working in
collaboration with communities and families,
TEAMability gives children with complex disabilities opportunities
to achieve their potential and experience the joy of success.
Mark DuBois accepted a donation from the Garden Ridge
Lions in the amount of $500 for the Friends of the Children of
Haiti (FOTCOH). Amanda Hagy presented the check. FOTCOH
Medical Clinic provides life-saving support to over 15,000 Haitian
patients every year by treating injuries and illnesses, offering prenatal
care, surgery, and nutritional support. FOTCOH creates economic
opportunity by training and employing a Haitian staff.

SAVE THE DATE
HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2019 - 10 AM to 4 PM
Garden Ridge Community Center (9500 Municipal Parkway)
$3 ADMISSION / FREE PARKING
Over 50 UNIQUE VENDORS & ARTISANS / SILENT AUCTION
Profits donated to Local Charities
Raffle Quilt by “The Knotty Knotters”
Don’t miss an opportunity to “Adopt a Dog"
Presented by Humane Society of the New Braunfels Area
COMAL MASTER GARDENERS
Have you visited the gardens in front of the Library lately? Come
work the Gardens of Garden Ridge with the Comal Master Gardeners on Thursday, August 15 at 8:30am! The gardens are starting to
show their beauty plus there are fun projects started-the new succulent garden, bench arbor and path. Mark your calendars to join us at
the ribbon cutting event and celebration on Saturday, September 28th.
QUARRY COMMISSION HAPPENINGS
During the Quarry Commission meeting on July 8, data from 11
blasts in June showed all air overpressure and ground vibrations were
well under the City ordinance limits. Eight citizen blast impact
reports were reviewed. When asked about the lower blast numbers,
Hanson representatives indicated they are conducting less
concentrated blasting. The next Quarry Commission regular meeting
will be on Monday, September 11 at 6pm.
GARDEN RIDGE FARMERS’ MARKET
Mark your calendars for Saturday, August 10, from 9am-1pm
for another great opportunity to meet your local Farmers and Crafters
as well as your neighbors! Join us in the City Hall parking lot for this
community event to support local food and local businesses.
GARDEN RIDGE VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION EVENT
Calling all Volunteers for the City of Garden Ridge! We hope you
will join us on Saturday, September 28 at City Hall for the ribbon
cutting of the Gardens outside the Library along with the City of
Garden Ridge Volunteer Appreciation Event. More details to follow.
OAK WILT PUBLIC EDUCATION SESSION
Please join us on Thursday, August 29th for an Oak Wilt Public
Education Session at 6pm in the City Council Chambers. The
presenter will be Robert Edmonson, Texas A&M Forest Service. We
hope to see everyone there for this great educational opportunity!
Significant Actions–July City Council Meeting
Approved
• 2020 Comal Appraisal District Budget
• Ordinances 54-072019, 34-072019, and 22-072019
• Appointment of Kerim Jacaman to Place 3 of the Planning and
Zoning Commission with term expiring September 30, 2020
• Letter of Agreement with Johnny’s Wrecker Service to extend the
term of current contract for a 90-day period
Discussion and Updates
• CIP Projects
• City Administrator Projects
• City Board and Commissions
• City Facilities
• City Council Projects
• Mayor Projects
• Parks Committee
• Volunteer Garden Ridge!

COMMUNICATIONS
Person to Person: 9400 Municipal Parkway, Garden Ridge, TX
Phone: (210)651-6632 (8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday)
Website: www.ci.garden-ridge.tx.us
Coffee With the Mayor: Mondays, 9:30a.m. to 11:00a.m.
Social Media: Facebook-City of Garden Ridge, Nextdoor.com, Twitter
Mayor’s Office Hours: Mon/Tues/Fri, 1:00p.m. to 4:00p.m.
Coffee with a Cop: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month at First United Bank at 9:00 a.m.
Citizen Comment Period: Opportunity to speak at all City Council and Commission meetings
Citizen Concern/Citizen Input: Interactive communication form http://ci.garden-ridge.tx.us/forms.aspx?fed+65

